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strates the outbreak of unconscious contents in tho moment
of compensation. Christianity itself signified thmlemolitmn
and sacrifice of the cultural values of antiquity* />. of the
classical attitude. As regards the problem of the ptvsrnt,
it need hardly be said that it is quite imlifftwnt whrthrr
we speak of to-day or of that age two thousand yrars a«o,
2. The Theological Disputes of the Ancient Church
It is more than probable that the contrast of typos
would also appear in the history of those schisms awl
heresies so frequent in the disputes of the; early Christian
Church. The Ebionitcs or Jewish Christians, who in
this respect were probably identical with the primitive
Christians generally, believed in the exclusive humanity
of Christ and held him to be the son of Mary ami Joseph,
only subsequently receiving his consecration through the
Holy Ghost. The Ebionitcs are> therefore upon this
point diametrically opposed to the DocetLsts, The oiTet'tn
of this opposition endured long after. The conflict cann:
to light again in an altered form—which, though essenti-
ally attenuated, had in reality an even graver cffn:t upon
Church politics—about the year 320 in tlu: herrsy of
Arius. Arius denied the formula propounded by the
orthodox church T$Harp* o^oo&no? (like unto the Father),
When we examine more closely the history of the grant
Arian controversy concerning Homoou.siaand Homoioumii
(the complete identity as against the essential similarity
of Christ with God), it certainly seems to uh that t!ut
formula of Homoiousia definitely lays the accent upon
the sensuous and humanly perceptible, in contrast to the
purely conceptual send abstract standpoint of Ilomouuaia,
In the same way it would appear to us, a& though the
revolt of the Monophysites (who upheld the absolute
one-ness of the nature of Christ) against the Dyophyaitic
formula of the Council of Chalcedon (which upheld the

